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When you think about a smart music phone, Sony Ericsson is the first name that strikes your mind.
Sony Ericsson caters mostly to the music lovers as smart phones are on the rise.

Sony Ericsson has introduced a smart touch screen MP3 phone named Yendo, the first full touch
Walkman phone. It comes with a number of music focused features. Yendo is quite similar to Xperia
series especially in the Design and UI department. The screen size is 2.6 inches with expandable
memory of 16 GB. It has 2 MP cameras with video recording. As it is a music phone it concentrates
more towards MP3 and radio facility. It has resolution of 240*320 pixels and image quality is good
but not too great as compared to other phones. One touch start and one touch skip offers you the
most comfortable and convenient feature. It is made entirely with plastic and it has a soft touch
back. Yendo using capacitive touch screen with QVGA resolution 262k color depth.

But Yendo doesnâ€™t have features like 3G, Wi-Fi or high genre technology. Sony Ericsson Yendo runs
on the GSM / GPRS / EDGE dual-band. For local connectivity there is Bluetooth version 2.1 with
A2DP support. However a standard 3.5mm audio jack, micro USB port, and micro SD slot is there
on this phone. Itâ€™s just a simple and smart music phone.

Yendo uses Obigo Q7 browser, it gives good browsing support but lacks in flash player.It has no
options for zooming a page and doesnâ€™t support multiple tabs. It lacks document readers like WORD,
EXCEL, PPT and PDF files.

Alarms can be set as reminders. On the home screen there are 4 icons on every corner of the
screen that serves as a short cut to access the menu you want.

Yendo talks about your personality and mood, if you like Retro music go for Pink, for love go for Red
and blue to cheer up Indian cricket team. It has colors according to your mood and taste of music it
also offers different colors like Orange, purple black, green, silver and yellow.

Itâ€™s a neat and good looking phone still canâ€™t say a desirable phone. Music lovers get your hands on
this touch screen MP3 mobile and make music your life. You can dance, relax and de stress
yourself from the outside world.

To get more detail information about Sony Ericsson Yendo and online shopping, you can log on to
www.naaptol.com.
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